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pooled. In short', the season is be
ginning to assume a rather dis-- 
eouraging aspect; farmers begin
ning the year yith a setback and 
the loss of valuable crops. ' ‘ ^

' cision.mènt et Chief of Police Burke, 
whose resignation -was requested 
as' charges of drunkenness were 
leveled against him. Personali
ties between the opposing fac
tions were freely indulged in dur- 
the course of the debate which 
was staged for the edification of 
the aldermen. Mayor McKinnon 
held out little hope for the re-ap
pointment of the deposed chief.

'

PERT PARAGRAPHS PRANCE HAS LOST 2,600,000 OP 
HER. MEN

New York, April 22.—France, in 
four years of conflict to preserve 
her own liberty and that of the 
world, according to M. Andre 
Tardieu,. French high commis
sioner to the United States, has 
lost 1,300,000 men killed and al
most as many wounded and pris
oners. The high toll exacted, by 
the war was made public by-the 
French envoy tc^ay in an address 
at a meeting of the “Fatherless 
Children of France” Association.

Walkerville, 
standing a 
the Border, 
merce a few days ago urging 

, Walkerville to join with Windsor 
in keeping , 
were instead of moving the hands 
an hour ahead, the Town Coun
cil of ’this Municipality after a 
meeting declared for the new 
time. "It is $ie general opinion 
that we should, back up the Gov
ernment,” said Mayor Hoare. “as 
A- matter of principle if nothing 
more;” and the councillors 
agreed with him, the new time 
being adopters official by a vote 
of four to two. This action leav- 

Wtndsor the Only municipality 
in all Canada to ignore the Gov
ernment’s daylight saving plan.

April 22.—Notwith- 
resolution passed by 

f Chamber of Com-Gathered by Our Exchange Editor and Condensed 
Down to Make Spicy Reading. PIRE CATCHES BUILDING CON

TAINING DYNAMITE

New Liskeard, April 23.—Fire total
ly destroyed the residence of ,/ho. 
Peckrover, a farmer, residing 
about’ three miles from here, in 
Dymondtownship, Saturday. Thé 
family were at dinner at the time* 
when they discovered the whole 
upper portion of the dwelling in 
flames. A strong breeze was blow
ing, but fortunately the outbuild
ings were saved, Only a few 
sticks of furniture were saved. A 
farm building containing a quan
tity of dynamite caught fire and 
exploded, scattering the structure 
in all directions and shattering 
the windows in adjoining dwell
ings. .....................

1 iks where they

§|s, Automobile 
^ GLASSES

KILLED BY HAND CAR.

Chris Stanoff, a section hand, em
ployed by the G.T.R., was instant
ly , killed this morning at Jones 
avqfiue, when he fell# beneath a 
•handcar upon which he and nine 
companions were riding. Hi 
body was removed to Toronto 
Morgue, where an inquest may be 
held. At the time of the accident 
Stanoff was riding at the liront of 
the car, which he was helping to 
propel with his foot. Slipping, he 
fell beneath the wheels, death be
ing instantaneous.

emptions on all the physically fit 
men eligible for military service 
between the ages of twenty and 
twenty-two inclusive. The ma
chinery of the Military Service 
Council, working through the Dls- 
trict Registrars and the records 
new held by the registrars, will be 
utilized. The first notices to re
port for duty will be sent about 

May 1st, and *a steady stream of 
men ofi these ages Joining the 
colors will be maintained for the 
next two months.

SMALL PERCENTAGE REACHED 
MATURITY -,

Los Angeles, Cal,, April 28.—prés
ent abnormal prices of California 
navel oranges are explained in re 
cent figures compiled by cro# an-

f. thoriftes.V These figures show KILLED BY FMBRGHT TRAIN 
that only fifteen per «mat. of the' t S
nonnal navel crop of California Toronto, April 20.—When he jump- 
came to maturity As a result of in, »ont o£ “ WProaching
the heat wave last June, the most ***** trato at «*» corner ot Dn*
destructive in thirty years. As a Pont and Bathurst Streets at 6.24
result of the unusual heat, eighty yesterday evening, Carl Woodrow,

! five per cent, of the young navel a«ed ****** of 724 Da5erin
Niagara Falls, Out, April 22,-To- *rnlt ttp •** Sn’eTtÏShfS

Or than
usual prices. The truth isMh'at 
there has hot been anywhere near 
a normal supply of Califorhia or
anges since the shipping season 
opened last' November, They will 
not be on the market in abun
dance until the new shipping sea
son opens in May. TJhe summer 
crop: of California Valencia orang
es promises to be good. Unless 
there is a setback in weather con
ditions or transportation facili
ties the market will afford a 
bountiful supply at these practic
ally seedless oranges from Cali
fornia nt considerably lower prie-
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ALEXANDER RAY
Mamtw By»«gl»t SpecMiLANDING FOR AIRPLANES 

Kingston, April 23.—Three local

Philosophical Society In annual ,1,,. 
meeting here yesterday that y
physicians of the allies have made 
Slick progress in treating “surgi
cal shock” cases that three- 
fourths ef the soldier patients now 
recover. Df. Porter recently re
turned- from, a prolonged visit to 
Frqnch hospitals. When he ar
rived in France he was told by 
surgeons in thé military hospitals 
that “practically all the shock 
cases were dying.”' Now, he said 
three-fourths recover. He spoke 
particularly of surgical shock as 
distinct from shell shock.-

LAKE ERIE FTSH GOING 2» BUF- 
~ FALO -,

r
“SURGICAL SHOCK” CASES

Pi- - E. =
S'*1' LAUGHS AT OFFICER; SIXTY 

DOLLARS FINK
JffittKfour

Full lineâüppi
making a strenuous protest a- 
gainst the wholesale exportation 
of Lake Erie 6sh to Buffalo, to 
the almost entire exclusion of On- 

-tqrio people. “This is Friday,” 
said the mayor, “and I am told 
not a pound of fresh fish can be 
had in this city yet almost dally 
carloads of that fine Lake Erie 
fish go through this city on their 
way to Buffalo and other United 
States points/ Dealers tell 
they cannot get a pound of Lake 
Erie fish becàUse it: is all .shipped 
to Buffalo and/ other American 
cities, whether caught fa thé Can
adian or American part of the 
lake; and when Canadian__dealers 
wish to get any of these teke 
Erie fish they have to re-import 
them and pay duty on them. This 
is a discrimination against On
tario and Canada Which certainly 
should not be allowed to continue 
considering tho ugh price of fish 
in Canada today"'

—
onto Camp,
and looked

applyKitchener, April 21.—The only 
trouble caused by the activities
of the Dominion police in this city 
happened here today when Nelson 
LevunVbelfcyecL to be a French- 
Canadian, punched Dominion Po
licemen Wilsotjt.. in the eye and 
tore his raincoat in the struggle 
which resulted, when Wilson at
tempted to arreatLevan. Levan 
was found at Kls workbench in 
thé W.G. & R. collar factory here 
by D. B. Wilson. When asked for 
his papers, he claimed he did not 
have any and declared that the 
Military Service Act could not 
force him to fight for his country 
if he did not want to do so. When 
asked by Wilson to produce his 
papers he laughed at the officer 
and grabbed a hammer when the 
officer attempted to arrest him. 
It took -two Dominion policemen 
to “Tut the handcuffs on the msfl- 
In the police court Magistrate 
Wèir fined Levan $60 and ordered 
him to pay $10 to D. B. Wilson for 
tearing his coat. Magistrate Weir 
told Levan that he would have 
sent him to Kingston for two 
years but for the fact that the 
Dominion police officers had 
pleaded for clemency in his be
half.

efBoasting Hens iabout for an avails
belief that if they could secure 
one they would be doing a good 
stroke of business while at tie 
same time serving the Govern
ment in a useful way. The result 
was that they secured ah option 
on a large piece of land at the 
head of Princess street near the 
Bath road and have offered it to 
the Deseronto camp authorities 
for a landing place. It will be- 
sorne days before they receive a 
definite answer as to whether the 
offer is accepted or not.

site in the Pfs/fi; >r-
ef. Tires,

Madjoe is an enterprising town, 
and they have some enterprising 
hens. Last week The Review boosts 
of a “Madoc Citizeh” who collected 
from 13 hens a total of 93 eggs in 
ten days. But Tweed has two young 
boys, quite without experience in 
the hen business, who collected 37 
eggs from 5 hens during the same 
10 jfiays. Or if you take the tin 
days beginning with April 3rd, these 
same boys collected from the 5 hens 
a total of 43 eggs. This gives an 
average of 4 3 eggs per day from 
6 hens, showing a percentage of .83, 
while Madoc's record gives an aver
age " of 9.3 eggs per day from 13 
hens, or a percentage of 171-
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C. I LEWIS
BLIND HEROINE SAVED lé LIVESSOAP FOLLOWS THE GOSPEL

Montreal, April 20.—“Wherever the 
Goqpel goes it increases the sale 
of soap,” said Rev. Dr. Jameq L. 
Barton, secretary of the "American 
Missions i Board in an aedress here 
last night in connection with the 
ordination of Rev. j. A. Steed, B. 
A., who is going as a missionary 

to- L’ortuguesè -Africa.

- $88 Front St.es. te 781

BIG IXXVO RANGE GUNS CEASE 
FIRE ON PARIS

New York, April 23.-—Rosa Cohen, 
9 years old and blind,, saved the 
lives of 16 other blind children at 
the Blind Babies* Sunshine Home 
in the Bath Beach section of 
Brooklyn on Saturday. Awaken
ed by smoke from a fire which 
started in thi kitchen of the 
Home, the girl groped her way 
through the girls’ and boys’ rooms 
on the second floor, aroused each 
sleeping, clilld and quietly 
shalled them into the corridor, 
later leading them into the court 
yard In the rear of the house. Of
ficials of : the Home wore not 
awakened until the children were 
passing opt of the blazing build
ing. Two floors of the Home

:
Paris, April 19.—The long-range

guns with which the Germans 
have been bombarding Paris have 
been gilent now for forty-eight 
hours. There is reason to believe 

• this le the result of new methods,,, HRP-.
at counter-fire on the super-guns time was spent at tfie home of Mr.
by French artillery. From what and Mre- 01,88 WaI!er- ®f WttWard,

VANCOUVER ABOLISHES THE has been accomplished already it Sask., when gueste, numbe^ twen-
“8INGLE TAX” is hoped that the activity of the ty*four 831 down to 8 ’^ell-laden

Vancouver B f Am-i, J German battery at Crepy-en-Laon- table to cekbrate the 50111 anniver"
ncouver. «XV Jlptit 82. Faced . „ Js # is t definitely stànned Sary of Mr- and M„rs. Ben Turner’s
with the necessity of avoiding the / , - ! “ y st6pped wedding day Presents of gold ami
4triàino- o „» -A -. may at least be rendered much W6aalDS aay- rresents oi goiu anystriking of a tax rate of 30.55, more difficult silver were received by the bride and
which would have myaut a jump -, groom, showing the esteem in which

.. J- “f 6 56 from y«^r's rate, the TnitruiTd mrmKtwn ^ and Mrs. Turner are held by
dt is proposed to mark the graves of ORÿ Council abolish l m KIN^OV H^ their friends at Wellard.

ajl soldiers who have died, i- Can- the so^le* ^ . Mr. and Mri. were; hbn.
ada with a hrqnze crois, mounted prevailed in the city since 1910 * in Sidney Township, Hastings
with1 a bronze maple leaf, the rfe- and place a tax od ‘improvements Kingston, April, 22.-—-Pte. John County and lived in ‘-üweed for a 
cord of the soldier to he inscribed to the extent of twenty-five per O’Brien, Canadian Engineers, died number of years, -coming to the West
on the leaf. The idea is to pay ce®t. of their value. With the here on Friday at the ago of some five years ago. Living here
honor to the soldiers who die in « aîd of the additional civic reven- thirty-eight at the Mowat Memor- since then they have made .many
Canada in a similar way to that ue obtained from the source, the lal Hospital after a year’s illness, friends. Mrs. Turner is stilt doing
adopted, by the authorities in Council was able to strike prac- He spent several’ months in work for God, she is onr Bible Class
England and France. The plan ttoally the same rate as last, year France with the Engineers, re- teacher and is doing all she can to
is for "the Government to. defray -twenty-four mills net to the turning to Kingston April 1 Oth' 'further tike advancement of the 
the cost, estimated at between taxpayer who pays his obligations last year. He formerly lived in Christian cause.
$15 and $20 a cross, with the de- ■in time to take advantage of the Toronto. The evening was pleasantly spent,
partment of militia having gen- «««»>• ten percent, discount, or , • —,------- ,i music and singing being enjoyed by
eral supervision of the work. AH 26.66 gross. V GANG OF BOOTLEGGERS BROK- all. Miss Mabel Waller, grand-

^poldiers who have enlisted^ have ------ --------- *CN UF AND FINED daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Turner,
shown thé same spirit pi self-sac- OIL AND VARNISH PLANTS SAU) Chathflm , _ , , sang “A Perfect Daÿ.4’ Rev. Mr.
rifice, even if not privileged to go T<) BE WITHOUT NIGHT _ ' wo “rr Fletcher spoke a few words, paying
overseas, it is pointed out, and in. 1 WATCHMAN IIY whI 7 » very high tribute to Mr. and Mrs.
SontoMBitarv^Ttl' Th" Toronto. AprU 20^4-Many of the seized by the countyW pohcé JC Als° Mr’ McCapr
ébZl h 7 larger factories in the city, it is they raided the premises of James !?* & ™nti°nlDg “ 1T'

77 7 7 «aid, are dispensing with their Charterand as a result of inform- fT J / 777 “7^ , >
pending the receipt of definite mgtewatchmen owing to the ation received from parties who **' ,hBd in<lu,re<i about
word from Ottawa regarding the , h.,,, . , . . , wüo them when he was in Tweed during
government's intentions in the \ k ^ fr<nn Char* the winter,
wav of new mllltarv section of the city a number of terand. The totter was arrested

regulations it will hear no fur aD plant"8, lutober miUs- varnish at the time of the raid and
ther claims for leave qf absence fap£ories and similar fire risks are raigned before Magistrate Arnold
A number of cases were on the aaid to be wIthout watchmen at m the city police court this after-

rLïïdt IL lhU p"‘ »' *î* A ■» »' -a
Saturday, but no action was token 7 7! 7 “ 'arms and wU1 pr(y Was lmp08ed on a eb*rgo of sell- 
in regard to them ^ £ent thelr «N t0 the clty Coun- mg. Charterand is alleged to have

• cil at an early date. Alderman been one of the ringleaders in the
Brook Sykes is investigating the- gang of bootleggers who have
charges. been operating in the city since

the Ontario Temperance Act 
passed. Joseph Fagbert, of How
ard Township, was also fined 
$200 and coits for having liquor 

• in his barn.

Golden Wedding
Don’t waste time Ml 
money on medicine if 

r ytmr need is gbtmed.

1 -
On March 30th, enjoyable

■r
MAJOR GOBSSLINE, D.S.O.

' ' X.
Major Raymond M .. Gorsaline, of 

of Bloomfield, Ont, is another 
graduate of the University to 
bring distinction to hi» Alma 

- Mater. He matriculated from 
î/Çhool, but was liv- 

corn- 
medicine

.•MS
éerla^.jT^Tp^1- 

ettt he to associated with Col. Snell 
as D.AH.M.8. of a Canadian divi
sion.

HITS NEW CENSORSHIP

mar- Drugging to remedy 
trouble that is dee to 
eyestrain is 
than useless.

CANADIAN SOLDIERS’ GRAVES 
Td BE MARKEDmm If your eyes

k i
attention we' fc were

wintes.

A* EPHtiOHC OF IH ftGLARIEK 
-> I’1: IN' CJOBOUlèG ■ ■ v*

Cobourg, Apr^ 23.—During the past 
six qr seven weeks eight'or nine 
residences and places of business 
have. been broken into at Cobourg 
but in only two places has there 

London, April 20—The Manchester J*®*® anything of value taken, and
Guardian declares that the new t>ese happeàed in two stores this
Canadian censorship regulations week. Several houses of Ameri-
exceed in stringency anything we resMents, on the outskirts of

"The public will be the town were broken Into, but 
from the appearance of things 
whiskey appéars to have been the 
object of title thieves. In no case 
was their thirst quenched, as any 
whiskey not working seems to be 
locked up in a safe. On Monday 
night some party broke into A. 
Romano’s store, and a pbonot 
graph and a camera were taken. 
A previous evening the store for
merly occupied by Hall & Co. was 
"broken into and several small ar
ticles taken. Inspector Rehûrp- of 
the Provincial Detective staff, was, 
in town this .week looking over 
the places, but so far he has no 
cine as to the guilty parties.

Consultation by Appointment

ANGUS McFEE
Mfg. Optician

*,
•v|

Woman Narrowly
Escaped Death

know here, 
allowed to know, and so far as the 
Government tekable to control It, 
to think only what happens tp 
suit the purpose of a small group 
of Individuals, who, for the time 
bring, are masters of the machine 
of state. Snch an arrailgement 
could, perhaps, be defended if the 
Government never were ignorant 
and never made mistakes. We 
know from our own experience 
neither of these assumptions can 
be made. They are deliberately 
intensifying the evil of censor
ship in Canada.

Was Shot in Shoulder by Revolver 
in Son’s Hand — From 

H Deseronto

Kingston—Mrs. Hayden* an. a 
Deseronto tody had a nprrow escape 
from instant death yesterday morn
ing and still libs in a critical con
dition at the General Hospital 
suffering from a bullet wonnd in 
her left shoulder just above the col
lar bone which was caused when a 
revolver in the hands of her son 
exploded. The lady is aged about 
fifty years, and today Dr. I. G. 
Bogart, who is attending her, stat
ed that her chances for recovery 
are very good if no complications set

Mr. and Mrs. Turner are enjoying
ar- good health and looking hale and 

hearty. We wish God’s blessing 
upon theyn, that they mjjy enjoy 
many moV 'years of life together.— 
Com.

■ i’%

-, MONEY IS NO EXCUSE,

Some men in Toronto between the 
ages of sixteen and sixty are very 

-, likely to receive a rude shock— 
at least those who are not engag
ed in some useful occupation, very 
shortly. True, some prosecutions 
have been instituted by the police, 
but an announcement made by 
Col. Grassett, drier of police, 
this morning, leaves no doubt as

* to the manner in which the new 
order-in-Coirncll Is going to be

* carried oat. Male Toronto is go
ing to work, and this with a cap
ital “W.” “We have already se
cured the names of » nutober of 
usefdl occupation,” stated Col.

1 Grassett, “and unless they db- 
\ tain employment at once they win 

be prosecuted.. No one between 
i those ages Can live on their means 

Some people have no more use
ful occupation than riding around 
in a motor ear. Well, this is go
ing to stop," Col. Grassett inti
mated that officers were already 
engaged in making inverti gâtions, 
that those not engaged in useful 
work would indeed be well advis
ed in obtaining employment im
mediately. .

Good Reports
' For SL Mark’s "" "

at the family-rhouse
, , ,, _ __ _ „ . yesterday, and that the toiother had 
Annual Meeting Presided Over by handed the gon a revolTer vhicb

Newly Inducted Pastor

CAMPBELLFORD’8 MYSTERY

Campbeljford.—The town of Camp- 
bellford is in the throes of a real 
live' sensation. Recently one of 
the scholars with an artistic-turn 
of mind, took It into his tipad the 
interior decorations of tpe school 
were not in keeplUg with thé bal
ance of the school. The black
boards were the scene of hie artis
tic activities, but the character of 
them evidently did not appeal’ to 
the heard or the teachers. The 
school was closed, the provincial 
detective headquarters at Toronto 
communicated with, and a detec
tive has been dispatched to the 

■ town with instructions to find out 
who the artist fas.

CHINAMEN ARit RAIDED 
Toronto, April 23.—As the result of 

a raid'made on 207% York street 
Sunday afternoon, by Detectives 
Marshall and Sullivan, seventeen 
Chinamen were arrested for gam-

,. • bMeg on the ytard’e day. #hè .... .
game played was fan ten, and all V Ho,l8e grounds today in the Brit- 
the. paraphernalia in connection: « isb «rmy fighting tank Britannia, 
with the game was confiscated bjr ' which was brought here from Buf- 
the police. falo for use in the Liberty Loan

campaign. The tank attracted 
wide attention, as it lumbered up 

- Pennsylvania Avenue 
White House. The President first 
crawlai through a small hole in 
the side of the tank and thor
oughly 'inspected its working 
parts. Then the tank was dosed 
and the President was taken for 
a short ride through the White 
House grounds. ,y '

in.was
WILSON TAKES RIDE IN' BRIT- 

ISH TANK -i
ian
ink

nto.
Washington, April 22—President 

Wilson rode around the White’
she took from the trunk. He asked 
her if it was loaded and receiving a 
negative answer, started to try it- 
There was an explosion and the mo
ther was struggling on the loor. The

GROCERS HELD MEETING ________

Port Hope, April 22—A meeting of Toronto, April 23,—St. Mark’s 
local grocers was held in the of- Parkdaie, held its annual vestry 
flee of the Department of Agri- meetinf last evening under the pres- 
culture on Friday evening to dis- i4ency °f its newly-inducted pastor, 
cuss thé question of co-operative Rev- Dr- R- C. Blagrave. The re
delivery.. Mr. W. D. Stephens ports tor tba rear showed that the 
acted as chairman and Mr. F. l’ ananees »£ the chureh were in a 
Curtis as secretary.. Nearly ev
ery grower was pteeent apd a com
mittee consisting of Messrs, H. K.
Martin, F. H. ^ypwn, J. H. Ste
phens, M. P. Wickett and F. L.
Curtiss was appointed to took up 
the data in connection with the 
co-operative delivery, also to con
sider the question of a cash and 
carry system. Commencing May 
1st the grocery stores will close 
every Saturday nijght at ten 
o’clock during the daylight sav
ing period.

GREAT demand fob coal horror-stricken son hurriedly sum-
to theOwing to the unprecedented demand 

fiw fuel in the nOrtWeet district, 
to>al «nés are > hard pressed to

moned Dr. Wilkins, who treated the 
woman and then rushed her to the
General hospital here. She 
suffering very much, and this morn
ing Dr. Bogart located the bullet by 
means of the X-rays and removed it. 
—Kingston Standard.

t. was
good condition, the total receipts be
ing $4,678. The contributions to 
missions amounted to §1,210. The 
total assets of the church were $32,- 
718 and the liabilities $1,397.
- The Induction of the new minister

make prompt deliveries. The
West Toronto branch of a large 
coal company has 660 orders for 
Immediate delivery on their books 
according to the statement of the 
manager. -

; ■ -,--------

PROSPECTS AT COBOURG

Cobourg, April 23.—Several farmers 
have stated that tae higher 
ground on their farms has become 
so -baked by the continued heat 
that plows make no impression on 
it. Rain is badly needed, other
wise the spring plowing will bp 
seriously retarded. It is now the 
consensus of farm opinion that 
the fall wheat and clover has been 
almost completely killed by the 
succession of day and night heat 
and frost. Only in patches along 
the edges of fields where the snow 
remained are there any signs of 
the crop of which so much Was ex-

i

ti*
FUNERAL OF LATE J. CRONYNwas conducted on Friday evening, 

the Bishop performing the cere
mony oi institution, and Arch
deacon Ingles that of induction. 
Rev. W. L. Armitage of London 
preached the sermon. Rev. Provost 
Macklem, Rev. Dyson Hague and 
Rev. C.

Dr. B

HB4WW and COBALT NOT IN
SAME CLASS

Cobalt, AprU 22.—While admitting 
that a mining camp coaid not be 
classed in the same category as 
heaven, local ministers and busi
ness men composing a deputation 
which waited on the CouncU last 
night thought the time ripe for 
rehabi toting the local police de
partment In view, of the stated 
low moral standard existent in 
the town. The matter came up 

^following the attempt of a rival 
delegation to secure the rfayastate-

HAD MAP OF CANADA 
New Ifprfc, April 23—The Depart

ment of Justice came Into posses- 
' , ston yesterday under unusual cir

cumstances of a map of Canada.
* The map was hand drawn, and 

dbww^every important railroad 
point In the Dominion, as well as 
a» Places where munitions are 
manufactured, 
dropped by one of two well dress
ed men who at 10.1Ô o’clock 
Thursday meriting crossed to New 
York from New bersey 
Pennsylvania ferry-boat.

The funeral of the tote Mr. J. 
Cronyn whose death ootorred at 
Read on April 13th took place from 
his home on Sunday morning of- 
April 14«a>;;éMynuw lftfgely attended 
by both sorréiti# relatives and 
friends. The cortege proceeded to 
St. Chartes Church whereto solemn 
mass was celebrated by Rev. Father 
McCarthy who also officiated at St. 

over-jsÇharles Cemetery- where interment 
tqok place. The pallbearers went 
tong standing friends of the de-

J. James also took part. 
lAgrave conducted J>is first

services in the church on Sunday 
and his sermons made a good im-

JAP MINISTER TO QUIT

Tokto, April 20 —According to the 
Nichi Nichi, Viscount Ichiro Mo- 
tono, Japanese foreign minister, 
has announced his intention to 
tender his resignation. Ill health 
is given as the reason for bis de-

The map wasFIRST CAM, MAY 1

Ottawa, April 20.—The Government 
will proceed at once to give ef 
feet to the authority granted by 
Parliament tost night to waive ex

pression. He comes to Toronto, 
from Belleville, Ont., where he was 
rector of Christ Church for

- J twelve years.on the - -* .abbitt and Mr. C. Nor-
./ grove were appointed wardens. ceased.
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